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Islamophobia: Thought Crime of the
Totalitarian Future

In George Orwell’s futuristic nightmare, 1984,
citizens are watched by a secret police for “thought
crimes” committed against the totalitarian state.
These thought crimes are simply attitudes and ideas
the authorities regard as politically incorrect.
Orwell wrote 1984 during the height of the Cold
:DUDQGLWVYLVLRQUHÀHFWHGDQDOOWRRUHDOIDFWRI
life. The Soviet police state had spread its tentacles
over hundreds of millions of captive peoples. Tens
of millions of them whose ideas failed to conform
to the prescriptions of the totalitarian state were sent
WR ODERU FDPSV DQG ¿ULQJ VTXDGV IRU FRPPLWWLQJ
thought crimes. Their offense was to be “antiSoviet” – to speak out against socialism, or its
rulers, or to fail to parrot the views and opinions
1

approved by the regime.
During the Cold War, America led a coalition
of democracies to oppose Communism because
America’s founders had made the principle of
liberty the cornerstone of their Republic. The very
¿UVWDUWLFOHRIWKH$PHULFDQ%LOORI5LJKWVZDVQRW
to have one’s speech restricted by the power of the
state.
This First Amendment freedom guaranteed
citizens the right to dissent from orthodoxy, to
criticize the powerful, and to tell the truth as they
saw it without fear of reprisal. This freedom is the
absolute and indispensable basis of every other
freedom that Americans enjoy. For without the
right to dissent from the opinions of the state, every
other freedom can be taken away. Without this
right, every dissent from the policies and practices
of the state would be a thought crime.
“Islamophobia” is the name that has been given
to a modern-day thought crime. The purpose of
WKHVXI¿[LQWKHWHUP³,VODPRSKRELD´LVWRVXJJHVW
that any fear associated with Islam is irrational –
whether that fear stems from the fact that its prophet
and current-day imams call on believers to kill
2

LQ¿GHOVRUEHFDXVHWKHDWWDFNVRIZHUHFDUULHG
out to implement those calls. Worse than that, it
is to suggest that such a response to those attacks
UHÀHFWVDELJRWU\WKDWLWVHOIVKRXOGEHIHDUHG
Those with a perspective on history, however,
will take a different view. In the fall of 2005 global
Muslim riots resulted in the deaths of over 100
people. The riots were triggered by the publication of
cartoons in Denmark depicting the Islamic prophet
Muhammad.1 In the wake of these religiously
inspired outrages, a group of internationally
reknowned writers issued a manifesto called,
“Together Facing the New Totalitarianism.”2 One
of the writers, Salman Rushdie, had himself been
the target of such attacks after the Islamic leader,
Ayatollah Khomeini, issued a fatwa calling on
all Muslims to kill him. His offense? Insulting
the prophet Muhammad in a novel. Rushdie was
forced to go into hiding for several years and was
only able to regain his freedom after the Ayatollah’s
demise, although every year the Islamic Republic
of Iran renews the death sentence.
1
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The manifesto issued by Rushdie and his fellow
writers said: “After having overcome fascism,
Nazism, and Stalinism, the world now faces a
new global totalitarian threat: Islamism…. We,
writers, journalists, intellectuals, call for resistance
to religious totalitarianism and for the promotion
RI IUHHGRP HTXDO RSSRUWXQLW\ DQG VHFXODU YDOXHV
for all. We refuse to renounce our critical spirit
out of fear of being accused of ‘Islamophobia,’ a
wretched concept that confuses criticism of Islam
as a religion and stigmatization of those who
believe in it. We defend the universality of the
freedom of expression, so that a critical spirit can
exist in every continent, towards each and every
maltreatment and dogma.”3
Political Islam
Islam is often defended as a religion no
GLIIHUHQW IURP &KULVWLDQLW\ +LQGXLVP -XGDLVP
and most other faiths. But this overlooks the
fact that unlike other modern faiths, Islam is a
political religion. Islam has had no reformation
VLQFHLWVIRXQGLQJLQWKHth Century, and Muslims
recognize no separation between religion and
3
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state. In its canonical texts and teachings, Islam
regards all other religions (and non-religions) as
³LQ¿GHO´ FUHHGV DQG LQVWUXFWV EHOLHYHUV WR UHJDUG
themselves at war with those who will not submit
WR WKH 0XVOLP *RG 8QOLNH &KULVWLDQV RU -HZV
Muslim leaders seek to establish a global Islamic
state or “caliphate” that would impose Islamic law
on individuals everywhere and thus criminalize
heretical thoughts.
Political Islam’s global ambition is openly
stated. The president of the Islamic Republic of
Iran, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, has said: “Have no
GRXEW$OODKZLOOLQJ,VODPZLOOFRQTXHUZKDW",W
ZLOOFRQTXHUDOOWKHPRXQWDLQWRSVRIWKHZRUOG´4
In 1990 the 56 member states of the Organization
of the Islamic Conference (OIC) met in Egypt and
adopted the “Cairo Declaration on Human Rights
in Islam.” The Cairo Declaration states that, “all
human beings form one family whose members are
united by their subordination to Allah.”5
These are religious statements, but they are
made by political authorities. Moreover, they
4
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are in complete accord with traditional Islamic
theology. In his 1955 book War and Peace in the
Law of Islam, Majid Khadduri, an internationally
renowned scholar of Islamic law, wrote: “The
Islamic state, whose principal function was to put
God’s law into practice, sought to establish Islam
as the dominant reigning ideology over the entire
world.... The jihad was therefore employed as an
instrument for both the universalization of religion
and the establishment of an imperial world state.”6
Because the tenets of Islamic belief are not
RSHQWRTXHVWLRQDQGEHFDXVHDVDUHOLJLRQ,VODP
prescribes moral behavior for every aspect of
individual and social life, Islamic law – sharia
– is by its very nature totalitarian. A religion
that recognizes no principle of separation from
governmental authority, whose prescriptions
dictate what is proper for every aspect of private
OLIHLVWKHYHU\GH¿QLWLRQRIWRWDOLWDULDQUXOH:KHUH
Islam becomes the religion of the state, violations
of Islamic doctrine and heretical thoughts are
inevitably seen as crimes against the state.
The Organization of the Islamic Conference
6
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(now called The Organization of Islamic
&RRSHUDWLRQ LVFRPSRVHGRIWKH¿IW\VL[,VODPLF
nations plus the Palestinian Authority. At present,
only Saudi Arabia and Iran, along with Islamic
northern Sudan and most of Somalia, are states
where Islamic law is fully implemented. Other
Islamic states, such as Pakistan, Egypt and
Indonesia are currently governed by a mixture of
Western and Islamic law. Even in such “moderate”
majority-Muslim states, however, Christians are
YLROHQWO\ SHUVHFXWHG DV LQ¿GHOV DQG QRQ0XVOLPV
in general are denied basic rights. Even in these
states, apostasy is not tolerated. Converts from
Islam to other religions are routinely threatened,
harassed, jailed and even executed under existing
state law. In short, even in “moderate” Muslim
states the penalty for deviation from the accepted
religious orthodoxy is severe, and in each of these
states there are radical Islamic movements pushing
for more stringent conformity to Islamic law.
Not a single one of its members, with the
DUJXDEOH H[FHSWLRQ RI /HEDQRQ ZKLFK LV XQLTXH
LQ KDYLQJ D VLJQL¿FDQW &KULVWLDQ SRSXODWLRQ FDQ
be considered a democracy in the western sense.


 ,W FKDQJHG LWV QDPH LQ -XO\  IURP WKH 2UJDQL]DWLRQ RI WKH ,VODPLF
Conference.



(YHQ VHFXODU 7XUNH\ GHQLHV HTXDOLW\ RI ULJKWV WR
Christians in numerous ways. Not a single one of
the 56 Islamic states or the Palestinian Authority is
tolerant towards gays, women or other minorities
RUWUHDWVWKHPDVHTXDOV
Since the demise of the Soviet Union, the
Islamic states of the OIC have comprised the
largest voting bloc at the United Nations. Wielding
LWV LQÀXHQFH WKH 2,& KDV VXFFHHGHG LQ KDYLQJ
Israel condemned more than 200 times in formal
UN resolutions, more than all of the other member
states combined. But the same Islamic voting bloc
has ensured that the terrorist regimes in Iran, Gaza
and the West Bank have not been censured even
once.
Through the OIC, the Islamic states
have also been working for several years to
persuade the members of the UN to criminalize
“Islamophobia.”
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Islamophobia and the Muslim
Brotherhood
The Muslim Brotherhood is a global
organization and the leading force behind political
totalitarian Islam. It is also the fountainhead of
terrorist Islam, and in particular the Islamic terror
groups al-Qaeda and Hamas.
The Brotherhood was founded in Egypt in 1928
by Hasan al-Banna. Al-Banna was an open admirer
and supporter of Adolf Hitler, and had Mein Kampf
translated into Arabic in the 1930s. His disciple,
Haj Amin al-Husseni, the patriarch of Palestinian
nationalism, spent the Second World War in Berlin
recruiting Arabs for Hitler’s legions.
Al-Banna’s ambition was to create a global
Islamic empire instituting sharia as a global
law: “It is a duty incumbent on every Muslim to
struggle towards the aim of making every people
Muslim and the whole world Islamic, so that the
EDQQHURI,VODPFDQÀXWWHURYHUWKHHDUWKDQGWKH
call of the Muezzin can resound in all the corners
of the world: God is greatest [Allahu akbar]!”8
8
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The motto of the Muslim Brotherhood inspires its
members to achieve this plan: “Allah is our goal.
The Prophet is our leader. The Qur’an is our law.
-LKDGLVRXUZD\'\LQJLQWKHZD\RI$OODKLVRXU
highest aspiration.”
$O%DQQD¶VPRYHPHQWJUHZTXLFNO\LQ(J\SW
but after a member of the Brotherhood assassinated
the Egyptian prime minister on December 28,
1948, the organization was outlawed. However,
since the days of President Gamel Abdel Nasser
 WKH%URWKHUKRRGKDVEHHQVRSRSXODU
among Egyptians that the Egyptian government
has looked the other way as the group terrorized
Coptic Christians and others, and enforced Islamic
strictures upon the population as a whole.
It was only when the Brotherhood showed signs
of becoming strong enough to seize state power
that the Egyptian government cracked down. In
1966, the Brotherhood’s leading theorist, Sayyid
Qutb (also an admirer of Hitler), was arrested
and executed for calling for the overthrow of the
existing regime and its replacement with one that
fully implemented Islamic law. But the popularity
of the Brotherhood persisted. Nasser’s successor
Anwar Sadat, signed a peace agreement with
Israel, which led to his assassination by Islamic
10

hardliners. Shortly before his assassination, Sadat
released all the members of the Brotherhood who
had been languishing in Egyptian prisons, and even
promised the Brotherhood that Islamic law would
be fully implemented in Egypt.
$IWHU  WKH %URWKHUKRRG ODXQFKHG D
campaign to sanitize its image and present itself as
a moderate organization. Its intention was to enter
WKHSROLWLFDOSURFHVVDJRDOWKDWZDV¿QDOO\DFKLHYHG
with the fall of Sadat’s successor, Mubarak, in
order to further its goal of converting Egypt into
an Islamic state. Immediately after Mubarak’s fall,
the Brotherhood became the leading political force
LQ(J\SWLWVLQÀXHQFHPDQLIHVWLQWKHUHRSHQLQJRI
(J\SW¶VUHODWLRQVZLWK,UDQIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHLQ
years. This entente coincided with Cairo’s ending of
the arms blockade of Gaza that had been designed to
NHHSZHDSRQVIURPÀRZLQJWRWKH,VODPLFWHUURULVW
group Hamas – itself a Brotherhood creation.
+DPDV LGHQWL¿HV LWVHOI DV D FUHDWXUH RI WKH
Brotherhood in its founding charter: “The Islamic
Resistance Movement [Hamas] is one of the wings
of the Muslim Brothers in Palestine. The Muslim
Brotherhood Movement is a world organization,
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the largest Islamic Movement in the modern era.”9
Al-Qaeda founders Abdullah Azzam and Osama
bin Laden, and top leader Ayman al-Zawahiri,
were all members of or trained by the Muslim
Brotherhood.10
The Brotherhood’s reach also extended into
Shi’ite Iran. Navab Safavi, founder of the Iranian
Islamic group Fedayan-e Islam, which was active
LQ,UDQLQWKHVZDVVWURQJO\LQÀXHQFHGE\WKH
%URWKHUKRRG 6DYD¿ KLPVHOI ZHQW RQ WR EHFRPH
a close associate of the Ayatollah Khomeini.
Khomeini, of course, was notorious for calling
America after the name of the large pillar that
Muslims stone during the pilgrimage to Mecca:
the “Great Satan” – that is, the leader of the antiWRWDOLWDULDQDQWL6KDULDLQ¿GHOZRUOG
The Muslim Brotherhood’s designs on the
Great Satan are spelled out in a captured internal
document the FBI seized in the Northern Virginia
KHDGTXDUWHUVRIWKH+RO\/DQG)RXQGDWLRQLQ
The Holy Land Foundation was the largest Islamic
“charity” in America but was at the same time a
9
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front for raising funds for the terrorist organization
(and Muslim Brotherhood creation) Hamas. The
seized document was presented as evidence in the trial
RIWKH+/)LQ7KH)RXQGDWLRQZDVDFFXVHG
of illegally supporting a terrorist organization,
Hamas. The trial resulted in convictions of the
HLF leaders.
The captured document was titled, “An
Explanatory Memorandum on the General Strategic
Goal for the Group in North America.”11 In it,
Muslim Brotherhood members were told: “The
general strategic goal of the group in America,
which was approved by the Shura Council and the
2UJDQL]DWLRQDO &RQIHUHQFH IRU WKH \HDU >@ LV
Enablement of Islam in North America, meaning:
establishing an effective and stable Islamic
Movement led by the Muslim Brotherhood, which
adopts Muslim causes domestically and globally,
and which works to expand the observant Muslim
base, aims at directing and unifying Muslims’
efforts, presents Islam as a civilizational alternative,
and supports the global Islamic state wherever it
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is.”12 And further: “[Muslims] must understand that
their work in America is a kind of grand jihad in
eliminating and destroying the Western civilization
from within and ‘sabotaging’ its miserable house
by their hands and the hands of the believers so
that it is eliminated and Allah’s religion is made
victorious over all other religions.”
To realize the goal of destroying Western
civilization and establishing a global Islamic
state, the Brotherhood memorandum called for the
creation of front organizations that would insinuate
themselves into the institutional framework of host
societies and of American society in particular.
$PRQJWKHJURXSVWKH0HPRUDQGXPLGHQWL¿HGDV
being part of this network of Brotherhood fronts in
America were the Muslim American Society, the
Muslim Students Association, the Islamic Society
of North America, the Islamic Circle of North
America, and the Islamic Association for Palestine,
the parent group of the Council on AmericanIslamic Relations (CAIR).13
12

“A Project for an Explanatory Memorandum for the General Strategic
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$QRWKHUIURQWJURXSLGHQWL¿HGLQWKHPHPRUDQGXP
– the International Institute for Islamic Thought –
invented the term “Islamophobia.”14

A Global Movement Against Islamophobia
Abdur-Rahman Muhammad is a former member
of the International Institute for Islamic Thought.
He was present when the word “Islamophobia”
was created, but now characterizes the concept
of Islamophobia this way: “This loathsome term
is nothing more than a thought-terminating cliche
conceived in the bowels of Muslim think tanks for
the purpose of beating down critics.”15 In short,
in its very origins, “Islamophobia” was a term
designed as a weapon to advance a totalitarian
cause by stigmatizing critics and silencing them.
Although it was invented in the early 1990s,
“Islamophobia” did not become the focus of an
DFWLYH%URWKHUKRRGFDPSDLJQXQWLODIWHU6LQFH
14

Claire Berlinski, “Moderate Muslim Watch: How the Term ‘Islamophobia’ Got Shoved Down Your Throat ,” Ricochet, November 24, 2010. “The
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deliberately, by a Muslim Brotherhood front organization, the International
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then it has become “a matter of extreme priority” for
the Organization of Islamic Cooperation according
to its Secretary General, Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu.16
By 2010, the campaign had already achieved
notable success. In November of that year, the
U.N. General Assembly voted to condemn what it
called WKH ³YLOL¿FDWLRQ RI UHOLJLRQ´ Every
majority-Muslim state, without exception,
supported the resolution.
A Reuters report claimed that the resolution’s
ODQJXDJH KDG EHHQ VRIWHQHG EHIRUH LW ZDV ¿QDOO\
submitted. The term “defamation” had been
FKDQJHG WR ³YLOL¿FDWLRQ´ LQ RUGHU WR ZLQ PRUH
support from Western nations. But the two words
are essentially synonyms, and both are dangerously
subjective. What actually constitutes “defamation”
RU ³YLOL¿FDWLRQ´ ZRXOG SUHVXPDEO\ EH OHIW XS
to some UN body to determine, in other words
essentially to the Islamic states.
The resolution is a step towards making
criticisms of “matters regarded by followers of any
16
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 ³81 UHVROXWLRQ DJDLQVW ,VODPRSKRELD -XGHRSKRELD DQG &KULVWLDQRSKRbia,” Reuters, November 24, 2010.
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religion or belief as sacred” into criminal acts.18 So
GH¿QHG DQG PDGH LQWR ODZ LW ZRXOG EH DQ DQWL
blasphemy statute. Such statutes are presently on the
books in several Islamic states. On the other hand,
anti-blasphemy laws are the very reason why the
American founders created the First Amendment.
They themselves were refugees from religious
persecution and wanted to make sure the new
republic they had created could not sanctify a
particular creed and use it to persecute dissenters.
That is what American democracy is essentially
about.
To sugarcoat its bitter pill, the UN
UHVROXWLRQ DJDLQVW ³YLOL¿FDWLRQ´ FRQGHPQHG QRW
RQO\ ³,VODPRSKRELD´ EXW ³-XGHRSKRELD DQG
Christianophobia.” But this was merely a sop to
Western sensibilities and bothersome notions of
free speech, not something that the Muslim framers
of the resolution took seriously. Massacres of
&KULVWLDQVLQ(J\SW,UDT3DNLVWDQDQG,QGRQHVLD
and terror attacks against Passover seders in Israel,
along with other acts of Muslim hatred towards
other religions never led to calls for UN censure
from the OIC. When Andres Serrano’s Piss Christ
18
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became a cause celebre, or a thousand anti-Semitic
caricatures appeared in Arab government media
(including the Protocols of the Elders of Zion,
which was run as an eleven-part mini-series on
Egyptian TV), there were no expressions of OIC or
UN outrage or formal condemnations.
The clear aim of the UN’s anti-blasphemy
resolution was to proscribe Islamophobia in non0XVOLPFRXQWULHVQRWWRFXUEKDWUHGDJDLQVW-HZV
Christians and other religions by Muslims. On the
FRQWUDU\ EODVSKHP\ ODZV GH¿QHG WR LQFOXGH WKH
H[SUHVVLRQ RI EDVLF &KULVWLDQ DQG -HZLVK EHOLHIV
are already on the books in many areas of the
Islamic world. Saudi Arabia, to take an extreme
case, allows no non-Muslim religious expression
DWDOOVLQFH0XKDPPDGFRPPDQGHGWKDW-HZVDQG
Christians be expelled from the Arabian peninsula,
and that there be only one religion there. Thus it is
illegal to build a Christian church in Saudi Arabia,
RUWREULQJD%LEOHDFURVVLWVERUGHUVDQGQR-HZRU
Christian is permitted to set foot in the holy cities of
0HFFDDQG0HGLQDOHVWWKH\EHGH¿OHG,Q3DNLVWDQ
a blasphemy law has been used to victimize
numerous innocent Christians, sometimes simply
IRU DI¿UPLQJ WKH &KULVWLDQ IDLWK7KH SXQLVKPHQW
is often death.
18

,VODPRSKRELD'H¿QHG
-XVWDVWKH0XVOLP%URWKHUKRRGKDGDI¿QLWLHV
with Nazi totalitarians, so they absorbed and
embraced Marxist indictments of the capitalist
:HVW7KHLULQVWUXFWRUVZHUH¿UVWWKHLU&RPPXQLVW
allies and then post-Communist, “social justice”
progressives.19 Islamic jihadist pronouncements
regularly incorporate the analyses of American
leftists. Among the books recommended in Osama
bin Laden’s fatwas are Mearsheimer and Walt’s
FRQVSLUDWRULDOWH[WRQKRZWKH-HZLVKOREE\FRQWUROV
Washington’s policy in the Middle East and Noam
Chomsky’s Hegemony or Survival: America’s
Quest for Global Dominance.20
Indeed, the anti-Islamophobia movement has
been built on the foundations created by progressives
and, as a result, is already well advanced in the
West. In 1996 the Runnymede Trust, a leftist
group in England, established a “Commission on
British Muslims and Islamophobia.” Its elaborate
GH¿QLWLRQ RI ,VODPRSKRELD KDV VLQFH EHFRPH D
19
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model for Muslim Brotherhood fronts like CAIR
and the Muslim Students Association in their drive
to impose anti-Islamophobia strictures on everyone
and suppress critics of the Islamic jihad. Under the
5XQQ\PHGHGH¿QLWLRQ,VODPRSKRELDLQFOXGHVDQ\
one of these eight components:
1. Islam seen as a single monolithic
bloc, static and unresponsive to new
realities.
2. Islam seen as separate and other –
(a) not having any aims or values in
common with other cultures (b) not
DIIHFWHGE\WKHP F QRWLQÀXHQFLQJ
them.
3. Islam seen as inferior to the West
– barbaric, irrational, primitive,
sexist.
4. Islam seen as violent, aggressive,
threatening, supportive of terrorism,
engaged in ‘a clash of civilizations’.
5. Islam seen as a political ideology,
used for political or military advant20

age.
6. Criticisms made by Islam of ‘the
West’ rejected out of hand.
 +RVWLOLW\ WRZDUGV ,VODP XVHG WR
justify discriminatory practices
towards Muslims and exclusion of
Muslims from mainstream society.
8. Anti-Muslim hostility accepted
as natural and ‘normal’.”21
Note, at the outset, how contradictory these
SURVFULSWLRQV DUH 7KH YHU\ ¿UVW 5XQQ\PHGH
injunction seeks to ban all references to Islam as
a “single monolithic bloc.” But then, with one
exception, every other Runnymede proscription
presents Islam as a single monolithic bloc: “Islam
seen as separate;… Islam seen as inferior;…
sexist; Islam seen as violent,” “Criticisms made by
Islam of ‘the West’ rejected out of hand”..., These
statements presume that Islam is a unitary entity,
and can, for example, make judgments about the
West with a single voice that are rejected out of
21
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KDQG7KHVHGH¿QLWLRQVRI,VODPRSKRELDDUHPDGH
as though there were no separatist Muslims to be
concerned about, no violent Muslims to fear, no
doctrines associated with “Islam” that are backward
and sexist, and no Muslim criticisms of the West
that should be rejected out of hand.
There is a reason why the Runnymede statement
and its imitators take a monolithic view of Islam.
,W VHUYHV WKHLU SULPDU\ JRDO ZKLFK LV WR FRQÀDWH
criticisms of some Islamic doctrines and opposition
to Islamic terrorists with attacks on Muslims as
such. As the signers of the Rushdie manifesto
put it: “‘Islamophobia’ [is a] wretched concept
that confuses criticism of Islam as a religion and
stigmatization of those who believe in it.” Thus
critics of Islam’s relegation of women to secondclass citizenship are labeled anti-Muslim even
though they are defending Muslims, and opponents
of Islamic terror are called Islamophobes.
Each one of the Runnymede criteria is so vague
as to be easily applied to any criticism of Islam. Is
Islam sexist – i.e., do women have diminished rights
in Muslim societies and cultures? It is undeniable
that they do. But in the Runnymede view to say
so is Islamophobic. Is Islam engaged in a clash
22

of civilizations? The leaders of Islamic jihadist
organizations like the Muslim Brotherhood, Hamas
and Hezbollah, and the rulers of Muslim states
like the Sudan and Iran proclaim that they are in a
civilizational war with West. But to recognize this
fact is Islamophobia. Is Islam a political ideology?
It is the ideology of political organizations like the
Muslim Brotherhood, the Taliban and states like
Saudi Arabia and Iran. Islamic apologists all over
the world criticize the idea of the separation of
religion and state, and compare Islam favorably to
Christianity precisely because Islam has a political
doctrine and Christianity does not. Yet to note this
fact is anti-Muslim.
There is no mystery as to how the Runnymede
principles will be interpreted. They have already
been used to condemn every critic of the Islamic
oppression of women, Islamic support for suicide
bombings and other acts of terror, and of Islamic
intolerance. Such critics are Islamophobes.
Outlawing Cartoons and Films
The OIC campaign against Islamophobia began
in earnest at its annual meeting in March 2008
23

in Senegal. At this meeting, the OIC declared its
LQWHQWLRQWRFUDIWD³OHJDOLQVWUXPHQW´WR¿JKWDJDLQVW
the threat to Islam “from political cartoonists and
bigots.”22 The reference was to the Danish cartoons
of Muhammad that appeared in 2005, touching off
international protests by Muslims worldwide, which
included riots, the burning of embassies, and even
murders of non-Muslims, including a Catholic
nun. “Muslims are being targeted by a campaign of
defamation, denigration, stereotyping, intolerance
and discrimination,” fumed Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu,
who gave attendees “a voluminous report by the
OIC that recorded anti-Islamic speech and actions
from around the world. The report concludes that
Islam is under attack and that a defense must
be mounted.”23 The attack by Muslims on nonMuslims and the 100 plus fatalities caused by the
protests went un-noted and un-deplored.
Ihsanoglu even compared the appearance of
WKH 'DQLVK FDUWRRQV WR WKH  DWURFLW\ ZDUQLQJ
that “the Islamic world took the satirical drawings
as a different version of the September 11 attacks
against them.” He then urged the European Union
22
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to adopt new laws against Islamophobia.”24
At the Senegal conference, Ihsanoglu declared:
“Islamophobia cannot be dealt with only through
cultural activities but (through) a robust political
engagement.” Political engagement meant a
campaign to restrict freedom of speech. Abdoulaye
Wade, president of Senegal and OIC chairman,
explained: “I don’t think freedom of expression
should mean freedom from blasphemy. There can be
no freedom without limits.”25,QD-XO\EULH¿QJ
on Capitol Hill, Pakistani Embassy representative
Asma Fatima defended the anti-cartoon outrages as
necessary and called for restrictions on speech that
insulted Islam: “The ideal of freedom of speech
is precious to you, but it’s not value-neutral. You
don’t have to hurt people’s sentiments and bring
them to the point where they have to react in
strange ways.”26
The OIC’s new anti-Islamophobia campaign
also focused on FitnaDVKRUW¿OPE\'XWFKSROLWLFLDQ
*HHUW:LOGHUV7KHRIIHQVHFRPPLWWHGE\WKH¿OP
24
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FRQVLVWHG RI TXRWHV RI SDVVDJHV IURP WKH 4XU¶DQ
exhorting Muslims to violence and then depictions
of the contemporary violence directly inspired by
those passages. The OIC condemned Fitna in “the
VWURQJHVWWHUPV´FODLPLQJWKDW:LOGHUV¶¿OPZDV³D
deliberate act of discrimination against Muslims,”
and was intended only to “provoke unrest and
intolerance.” There was no suggestion that the
citations from the Qur’an were inaccurate or that
the incidents depicted hadn’t taken place. Physical
threats against Wilders by Muslims resulted in the
Dutch government providing him with a 24-hour
security detail. The same threats forced Wilders to
live in hiding, separated from his family.
It was extraordinary enough that a member of
the Dutch Parliament and leader of the nation’s
third largest party would have to live in hiding,
but the indictment was even more outrageous than
that. It charged that Wilders had “intentionally
offended a group of people, i.e. Muslims, based on
their religion”; had “incited to hatred of people, i.e.
Muslims, based on their religion”; and had “incited
to discrimination…against people, i.e. Muslims,
based on their religion.” It also claimed that he had
incited people to hate Muslims because of their
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race.28 All this was based on statements Wilders
had made about Islam that were entirely true and
DFFXUDWH WKH 1HWKHUODQGV FDPH TXLWH FORVH WR
criminalizing the speaking of unpleasant truths.
But instead of defending Wilders’ right to his
RSLQLRQVPDQ\:HVWHUQRI¿FLDOVUXVKHGWRVXSSRUW
the OIC’s condemnation. Ihsanoglu noted that the
anti-free speech campaign had made “convincing
progress at all these levels mainly the UN Human
Rights Council in Geneva, and the UN General
Assembly. The United Nations General Assembly
adopted similar resolutions against the defamation
of Islam.” He added: “In confronting the Danish
FDUWRRQVDQGWKH'XWFK¿OPµ)LWQD¶ZHVHQWDFOHDU
message to the West regarding the red lines that
VKRXOGQRWEHFURVVHG$VZHVSHDNWKHRI¿FLDO:HVW
and its public opinion are all now well aware of the
sensitivities of these issues. They have also started
WR ORRN VHULRXVO\ LQWR WKH TXHVWLRQ RI IUHHGRP RI
expression from the perspective of its inherent
responsibility, which should not be overlooked.”29
28
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Doudou Diène, the United Nations Special
Rapporteur on contemporary forms of “racism,
racial discrimination, xenophobia and related
intolerance,” went further, suggesting that even
TXRWLQJ WKH 4XU¶DQ DFFXUDWHO\ EXW LQ D FULWLFDO
manner was an act of bigotry:
One may note that a number of
Islamophobic statements have been
IDOVHO\ FODLPHG WR EH VFLHQWL¿F
or scholarly, in order to give
intellectual clout to arguments that
link Islam to violence and terrorism.
Furthermore, the manipulation and
VHOHFWLYHTXRWLQJRIVDFUHGWH[WVLQ
particular the Qur’an, as a means to
deceptively argue that these texts
show the violent nature of Islam has
become current practice.30
Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the
international campaign against free speech was
the readiness of western politicians of a leftist
bent, including government leaders, to support the
30
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Muslim assault and to impose restrictions on their
own people. This was especially egregious in the
Netherlands, the scene of shocking acts of Islamrelated violence.
The gay politician Pim Fortuyn was murdered
in 2002 by a leftist Dutchman, Volkert van der Graaf,
who explained that he had done it on behalf of the
country’s Muslims, to stop their “scapegoating” by
Fortuyn. In 2004 an Islamic jihadist, Mohammed
%RX\HULPXUGHUHG¿OPPDNHU7KHRYDQ*RJK±DOVR
gay – in broad daylight on a street in Amsterdam,
EHFDXVHYDQ*RJKKDGLQVXOWHG,VODPZLWKKLV¿OP
Submission, criticizing the Islamic treatment of
women.
7KHWULDORI*HHUW:LOGHUVHQGHGLQDQDFTXLWWDO
LQ-XQHRQZKLFKRFFDVLRQKHVDLG³,WLVP\
strong conviction that Islam is a threat to Western
YDOXHVWRIUHHGRPRIVSHHFKWRWKHHTXDOLW\RIPHQ
and women, of heterosexuals and homosexuals,
of believers and unbelievers.” These claims are
founded in the behavior of the OIC and the failure
of any Muslim authority to defend Wilders, in the
clear and elaborate strictures about women and
homosexuals in Islamic teachings and Islamic
law, and in the persecution of non-believers,
29

Christians in particular, in Muslim countries such
as Egypt, Pakistan, and Indonesia, all of which go
un-noted and un-lamented in the pronouncements
of the 56 Muslim states (and the Palestinian
Authority) included in the Organization of Islamic
Cooperation.
Nonetheless, Wilders’ post-trial utterance
is precisely the sort of statement that led to his
LQGLFWPHQW (YHQ DV WKH 'XWFK FRXUW DFTXLWWHG
KLPPRUHRYHULWDI¿UPHGWKHIDOVHDQGGDQJHURXV
premises that underpinned the prosecution,
including the idea that one could and should face
legal action for saying things that others deemed
offensive. Amsterdam judge Marcel van Oosten
H[SODLQHG ³7KH EHQFK ¿QGV WKDW \RXU VWDWHPHQWV
are acceptable within the context of the public
GHEDWH 7KH EHQFK ¿QGV WKDW DOWKRXJK JURVV DQG
denigrating, it did not give rise to hatred.”31
In other words, the presiding judge would
QRWKDYHKHVLWDWHGWR¿QHRUMDLO:LOGHUVLIKHKDG
determined that his words gave rise to “hatred.”
Thus the false and dangerous premise of Wilders’
indictment is still in place in Dutch law. Upon his
DFTXLWWDO :LOGHUV VDLG ³7RGD\ LV D YLFWRU\ IRU
31
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freedom of speech. The Dutch are still allowed to
speak critically about Islam, and resistance against
Islamization is not a crime.”32 At least for now.
Islamophobia Witch Hunts
In many European countries governments
already preemptively silence critics of Islam in
WKH QDPH RI ¿JKWLQJ UDFLDO KDWUHG ,Q -XQH 
well before the OIC had begun its Islamophobia
campaign in earnest, Muslims in Switzerland
targeted the Italian journalist Oriana Fallaci for her
SRVWERRNThe Rage and the Pride. In it, she
had argued that Europe was being colonized by
Muslims who refused to assimilate into their host
societies, and remained hostile to their cultures and
values.
Citing Swiss laws against racism, the Islamic
Center of Geneva demanded that Fallaci’s book
be banned. Hani Ramadan, grandson of Muslim
Brotherhood founder Hassan al-Banna, declared
that “Fallaci is insulting the Muslim community
32
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as a whole with her shameful words.” The Islamic
Center called on Swiss authorities not only to
ban her book, but to prosecute those who were
GLVWULEXWLQJLW6ZLVVRI¿FLDOVPRYHGWRKDYH)DOODFL
extradited to face trial, but failed in their attempt.33
Then, in May 2005, the Italian government itself
indicted Fallaci for writing a book that “defames
Islam.”34
The campaign to silence Fallaci spread to
France, where a group calling itself the Movement
Against Racism And For Friendship Between
3HRSOHV 05$3 DOVR¿OHGUDFLVPFKDUJHVDUJXLQJ
that “Freedom of expression is and will remain a
fundamental right . . . but when this great writer
resorts to outrageous stigmatization of Islam, the
limits of what is tolerable are breached.”35 In the
end, Fallaci escaped prosecution only because she
ÀHG(XURSHDQGWRRNUHIXJHLQ$PHULFDZKHUHWKH
Bill of Rights still prevailed. Shortly before she
died of cancer in 2006, she predicted that when the
33
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case came to trial, she would be found guilty.36
The guardians of “tolerable” speech had better
luck against Sixties screen siren Brigitte Bardot,
ZKRZDVFRQYLFWHG¿YHWLPHVLQKHUQDWLYH)UDQFH
for “inciting racial hatred” – in every case for
remarks considered denigrating to Muslims. In
-XQH  D FRXUW ¿QHG WKH \HDUROG %DUGRW
15,000 euros (around $23,000) as punishment for
writing that the Islamic community in France was
“destroying our country and imposing its acts.”
The court apparently didn’t consider the possibility
that imposing Islamic law was precisely what
many Muslims in France had in mind. Although
they had not moved, like their coreligionists in
Britain, to establish separate Sharia courts, they
enforced many Sharia provisions in the banlieus,
the majority-Muslim areas encircling most major
French cities.
These prosecutions were ongoing. Wilders
QRWHG VKRUWO\ DIWHU KLV DFTXLWWDO WKDW ³'DQLVK
journalist Lars Hedegaard, Austrian human rights
activist Elisabeth Sabaditsch-Wolff and others…
have recently been convicted for criticizing
36
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Islam.”38 ,Q 2FWREHU  MRXUQDOLVW -RQDWKDQ
Turley noted that Ireland had passed a blasphemy
law, and that “in Holland, Dutch prosecutors
arrested cartoonist Gregorius Nekschot for insulting
Christians and Muslims with cartoons, including
one that caricatured a Christian fundamentalist
and a Muslim fundamentalist as zombies who
want to marry and attend gay rallies.” Christian
fundamentalists, of course, were not the ones
complaining. Turley added that, “the ‘blasphemy’
cases include the prosecution of writers for calling
Mohammed a ‘pedophile’ because of his marriage
to 6-year-old Aisha (which was consummated
when she was 9). A far-right legislator in Austria, a
publisher in India and a city councilman in Finland
have been prosecuted for repeating this view of the
historical record.”39
Such prosecutions have already come to North
America as well. On February 14, 2006, a Canadian
magazine, the Western Standard, became one of the
few publications in the Western world to reprint the
Danish Muhammad cartoons. The Islamic Supreme
38
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Council of Canada and the Edmonton Muslim
Council complained that the Standard’s publisher,
Ezra Levant, was “Islamophobic,” sparking an
investigation of Levant by the Alberta Human
Rights and Citizenship Commission. In America,
Yale University press published a scholarly book
about the Muhammad cartoons, but refused to print
the cartoons themselves in the text.
During his interrogation by a commission
investigator, Ezra Levant delivered a ringing
defense of freedom of speech. Many voices were
raised in protest against the prosecution, including
even some on the left, such as that of Megan
McArdle, a senior editor of The Atlantic.40 Facing
a groundswell of support for Levant, the Islamic
Supreme Council withdrew its complaint.41 But
DQ HYHQ KLJKHU SUR¿OH FDVH ZDV EURXJKW DJDLQVW
Maclean’s magazine in Canada for running an
excerpt from America Alone, a book by the popular
columnist Mark Steyn.
&KDUJLQJWKDW6WH\Q¶V³ÀDJUDQWO\,VODPRSKRELF´
writing subjected Canadian Muslims to “hatred and
40
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contempt,” the Canadian Islamic Congress (C.I.C.)
¿OHG FRPSODLQWV DJDLQVW Maclean’s with three
separate Human Rights Commissions.42 One of the
Canadian Islamic Congress’s complaints was about
Steyn’s comment that in Europe, “the number of
0XVOLPV LV H[SDQGLQJ OLNH PRVTXLWRHV´43 New
RepublicZULWHU-LP+HQOH\ODEHOHG6WH\QD³UDFLVW´
because of this phrase.44 One small problem with
WKHVH DWWDFNV ZDV WKH PRVTXLWR UHPDUN ZDV D
TXRWHIURP0XOODK.UHNDUD0XVOLPMLKDGLVWZKR
continues to reside in Norway, despite longstanding
efforts to deport him.
Moreover, Krekar’s prediction of Islam’s
GHPRJUDSKLFFRQTXHVWRI(XURSHLVKDUGO\RULJLQDO
$V IDU EDFN DV  $OJHULDQ OHDGHU +RXDUL
Boumédienne declared at the United Nations that
“One day, millions of men will leave the Southern
Hemisphere to go to the Northern Hemisphere.
And they will not go there as friends. Because they
ZLOOJRWKHUHWRFRQTXHULW$QGWKH\ZLOOFRQTXHU
it with their sons. The wombs of our women will
42
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give us victory.”45
In fact, this is a commonly expressed aspiration
of Islamic supremacists. It wasn’t Steyn who said
WKDW ³,VODP ZLOO UHWXUQ WR (XURSH DV D FRQTXHURU
DQGYLFWRU´RUWKDW³7KHFRQTXHVWWKLVWLPHZLOOQRW
be by the sword but by preaching and ideology.”
7KHVH DUH VHQWLPHQWV H[SUHVVHG E\ $O-D]HHUD¶V
Sheikh Yusuf Al-Qaradawi, who is widely hailed
as a “moderate” reformer in the West and is
a close friend of former London Mayor Ken
Livingstone.46 Qaradawi is also on record saying
that the Holocaust was God’s punishment of the
-HZVDQGWKDW³$OODKZLOOLQJWKHQH[WWLPHLWZLOO
be by the believers.” Nor was it Steyn who said
that Muslims “will control the land of the Vatican;
we will control Rome and introduce Islam in it.”
This was said by a Saudi Sheikh, Muhammad bin
$EG$O5DKPDQ$O$UL¿LPDPRIWKHPRVTXHRI
the King Fahd Defense Academy.48
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In the end, Steyn’s offense was identical to Wilders’–
WRTXRWHWKHVWDWHPHQWVRI0XVOLPVWKHPVHOYHVUHYHDOLQJ
DJHQGDVWKDWPDQ\:HVWHUQHUVZRXOG¿QGZRUULVRPH
The actions of the Canadian Islamic Congress
show the great lengths to which Western-based
Muslim advocacy groups will go to carry water
for the Organization of Islamic Cooperation in its
campaign to silence public discussion of jihadists’
self-stated goals in their holy war against the
West. The Canadian Islamic Congress doesn’t
¿OH FRPSODLQWV DJDLQVW WKH MLKDGLVWV ZKR DFWXDOO\
DGYRFDWH DQ ,VODPLF FRQTXHVW RI (XURSH LW MXVW
goes after western critics of these agendas. In other
words, it is “Islamophobia” to reveal the unpleasant
reality of the Islam-inspired war against the West.
Islamophobia and National Security
Stigmatizing critics of the Islamic jihad as
“Islamophobes” not only threatens free speech; it
cuts large holes in our security defenses against
a terrorist attack. In April 2009, Barack Obama
appointed Arif Alikhan, the deputy mayor of
Los Angeles, as Assistant Secretary for Policy
Development at the Department of Homeland
38

Security. While serving as Los Angeles’ deputy
mayor, Alikhan (who once called the jihad terror
group Hezbollah a “liberation movement”)
blocked a Los Angeles Police Department project
to assemble data about the ethnic makeup of
PRVTXHVLQWKH/RV$QJHOHVDUHD7KLVZDVQRWDQ
DWWHPSWWRFRQGXFWVXUYHLOODQFHRIWKHPRVTXHVRU
monitor them in any way. LAPD Deputy Chief
Michael P. Downing explained that it was actually
an outreach program: “We want to know where the
Pakistanis, Iranians and Chechens are so we can
reach out to those communities.”49 But Alikhan
and other Muslim leaders claimed that the project
manifested racism and “Islamophobia,” and the
LAPD ultimately discarded all plans to study
WKH PRVTXHV DQG JDLQ LQYDOXDEOH FRQWDFWV LQ WKH
Muslim community that might prevent terrorist
attacks. Alikhan’s reward for this disservice was to
be appointed by President Obama to a key role at
Homeland Security, the department charged with
managing the defenses of the entire country. And
in December 2010, the Los Angeles City Council
passed a resolution condemning “Islamophobia.”50
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The effect of the multifaceted societal onslaught
against critical observations about Islamic jihadists
has been a weakening of necessary defenses. On
November 5, 2009, Army psychiatrist Nidal Malik
Hasan gave a neighbor a copy of the Qur’an and told
her, “I’m going to do good work for God.”51 Later
that day, he entered a center at Fort Hood in Texas
where soldiers receive medical examinations before
deploying overseas. Shouting “Allahu akbar,”
+DVDQ SXOOHG RXW D KDQGJXQ DQG EHJDQ ¿ULQJ52
%HIRUH KH ZDV ¿QLVKHG KH KDG PXUGHUHG WKLUWHHQ
unarmed American soldiers and wounded 30. Yet
long before this massacre, Hasan had displayed
unmistakable signs of sympathies for jihadist terror.
Major Hasan routinely harassed his colleagues
with harangues about Islam, and proclaimed that
KHZDV³0XVOLP¿UVWDQG$PHULFDQVHFRQG´53 His
business card read “SOA,” a well-known acronym
among jihadists for “Soldier of Allah.”54
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Hasan gave a PowerPoint presentation to his
colleagues in which he proposed to show “what the
Qur’an inculcates in the minds of Muslims and the
potential implications this may have for the U.S.
PLOLWDU\´,QLWKHDUJXHGWKDW0XVOLPVPXVWQRW¿JKW
against other Muslims (as is mandated by Qur’an
4:92), and that the Qur’an also mandates both
defensive and offensive jihad against unbelievers,
in order to impose upon those unbelievers the
KHJHPRQ\RI,VODPLFODZ+HTXRWHGWKH4XU¶DQLF
verse calling for war against the “People of the
%RRN´ WKDW LV PDLQO\ -HZV DQG &KULVWLDQV  XQWLO
they “pay the tax in acknowledgment of [Islamic]
superiority and they are in a state of subjection”
(9:29).
According to reports of his talk, Hasan seems
then to have told the assembled (and no doubt
stunned) physicians that Muslims had a religious
obligation to make war against and subjugate non0XVOLPV DV LQIHULRUV XQGHU WKHLU UXOH$Q RI¿FLDO
who spoke to some of those who attended the
lecture said that “Hasan apparently gave a long
lecture on the Qur’an and talked about how if you
don’t believe, you are condemned to hell. Your head
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LVFXWRII<RX¶UHVHWRQ¿UH%XUQLQJRLOLVEXUQHG
down your throat.”55 According to the Associated
3UHVV ³KH JDYH D FODVV SUHVHQWDWLRQ TXHVWLRQLQJ
whether the U.S.-led war on terror was actually a
war on Islam. And students said he suggested that
Shariah, or Islamic law, trumped the Constitution
and he attempted to justify suicide bombings.”56
above all, he warned that Muslim soldiers should
QRW EH VHQW WR ¿JKW IRU WKH 86 LQ 0XVOLP
countries, invoking the earlier jihad murders by
another Muslim serviceman, Sgt. Hasan Akbar, of
KLVFRPPDQGLQJRI¿FHUVLQ.XZDLWDVHYLGHQFHRI
what could happen if they were forced to do so.
It was fear of being accused of “Islamophobia”
that prevented Major Hasan’s Army superiors from
acting upon the warning signs of his commitment
to jihad. According to the Associated Press, “a
Defense Department review of the shooting
rampage at Fort Hood, Texas, has found the doctors
overseeing Maj. Nidal Hasan’s medical training
repeatedly voiced concerns over his strident
views on Islam and his inappropriate behavior, yet
they continued to give him positive performance
evaluations that kept him moving through the
55
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ranks.” In other words, he rose through the
$UP\UDQNVHYHQDVKHMXVWL¿HGVXLFLGHERPELQJ
and spouted hatred for America while wearing its
uniform. He was even promoted from Captain to
Major after the notorious lecture at the school of
medicine.
While his colleagues and superiors noted his
statements, and were worried about them, “no one
in Hasan’s chain of command, appears to have
challenged his eligibility to hold a secret security
clearance even though they could have because
the statements raised doubt about his loyalty to the
United States.”58
What was the reason for the silence in the face
of all these warnings? If Nidal Hasan had been
removed from his position or merely reprimanded
in the months or years before he massacred thirteen
people in cold blood at Fort Hood, it isn’t hard to
imagine what might have happened. Groups like
the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR)
and the Muslim Public Affairs Council (MPAC)
ZRXOGKDYHEHHQTXLFNWRFKDUJHWKH$UP\ZLWK
Islamophobia. The mainstream media would have
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embarked on a full-bore witch-hunt about the
alleged persecution of Muslims in the military,
interviewing the teary-eyed mothers of Muslim
VROGLHUV NLOOHG LQ WKH OLQH RI GXW\ ZKLOH ¿JKWLQJ
IRUWKH86LQ,UDTRU$IJKDQLVWDQ$UP\*HQHUDOV
ZRXOGKDYHKDGWRDQVZHUTXHVWLRQVDERXWDOOHJHG
discrimination against Muslims in the military on
the Sunday morning talk shows. And ultimately
the President of the United States would order a
special effort to make Muslims in the military feel
welcome.
Worse still, those who might have complained
about Hasan would have faced public abuse,
smearing by CAIR and MPAC as Islamphobes,
and possibly even disciplinary action from their
VXSHULRUV &KULV 0DWWKHZV -RQ 6WHZDUW DQG %LOO
Maher would have subjected them to nationally
broadcast ridicule. All Army personnel would have
been ordered into sensitivity training, perhaps run
by CAIR itself.
It isn’t hard at all to imagine such a scenario,
because it has played out in real life more than once.
For years now CAIR, MPAC and other Islamic
advocacy groups have done all they could to
demonize everyone who speaks honestly about the
44

threat of jihad and Islamic supremacism. For CAIR
and MPAC the Fort Hood massacre was in a very
real sense a mission accomplished: “Islamophobia”
was duly avoided. Nidal Hasan was not removed
from his post, and no steps were taken to protect
DQ\RQHIURPKLP7KH86*RYHUQPHQW¶VRI¿FLDO
report on the Fort Hood massacre doesn’t mention
Islam or jihad or terrorism even once. Homeland
6HFXULW\ 6HFUHWDU\ -DQHW 1DSROLWDQR GHFODUHG
“This was an individual who does not represent
the Muslim faith.”59 The U.S. Army Chief of Staff,
George Casey, went further: “Our diversity, not
only in our Army, but in our country, is a strength.
$QGDVKRUUL¿FDVWKLVWUDJHG\ZDVLIRXUGLYHUVLW\
becomes a casualty, I think that’s worse.”60
So recognizing signs of Muslim hostility
(which, of course, is Islamophobia) is worse than
mass murder. That is the judgment of the U.S.
Army Chief of Staff.
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CAIR’s Islamophobia Campaign
The Muslim Brotherhood front CAIR is
the leader of the anti-Islamophobia campaign
in the United States. CAIR presents itself as a
mainstream civil rights organization for Muslims,
“similar to a Muslim NAACP,” in the words of
CAIR spokesman, Ibrahim Hooper.61 The group
says its mission is “to enhance understanding of
Islam, encourage dialogue, protect civil liberties,
empower American Muslims, and build coalitions
that promote justice and mutual understanding.”62
Like so many pronouncements from
Brotherhood fronts, this is just a smokescreen
IRU &$,5¶V UHDO DJHQGDV 2Q -XQH   WKH
-XVWLFH 'HSDUWPHQW QDPHG &$,5 DQ XQLQGLFWHG
co-conspirator in the Holy Land Foundation case.
The Foundation was accused and then convicted
of funding the terrorist organization Hamas,
a Brotherhood offshoot. Federal prosecutors
LGHQWL¿HG &$,5 DV DQ RUJDQL]DWLRQ FUHDWHG RXW RI
“the U.S. Muslim Brotherhood’s Palestine Comm61
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LWWHH DQGRU LWV RUJDQL]DWLRQV´ 7R VHW LWVHOI XS
in business, CAIR had received half a million
dollars from the Holy Land Foundation making it
the participant in a criminal conspiracy on behalf
of Hamas.63 When confronted with this fact by
terrorism analyst Steven Emerson in 2003, CAIR
cofounder and Executive Director Nihad Awad
declared: “This is an outright lie. Our organization
did not receive any seed money from the Holy Land
Foundation. CAIR raises its own funds and we
challenge Mr. Emerson to provide even a shred of
evidence to support his ridiculous claim.” Emerson
then produced the canceled check.64
CAIR was created in 1994 as a spinoff of a
Hamas front group, the Islamic Association for
Palestine (IAP). Founded in 1981 by Hamas
operative Mousa Abu Marzook, the IAP was shut
down in 2005 by the U.S. government for funding
terrorism.65 In 1994 at Barry University in Florida,
Nihad Awad conceded, “I’m in support of [the]
63
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Hamas movement more than the PLO.”66 In 1998,
CAIR cofounder and longtime Board chairman
Omar Ahmad told a Muslim audience: “Islam
LVQ¶WLQ$PHULFDWREHHTXDOWRDQ\RWKHUIDLWKEXW
to become dominant. The Qur’an should be the
highest authority in America, and Islam the only
accepted religion on earth.”6LQFH&$,5
executives have learned to be more careful with
their public utterances, and today Ahmad denies
XWWHULQJWKHTXRWH%XWWKHMRXUQDOLVWZKRUHSRUWHG
it stands by the accuracy of her story.68
,Q  VL[ 0XVOLP FOHULFV VXHG 86$LUZD\V
DIWHUWKH\ZHUHUHPRYHGIURPDÀLJKWIRUEHKDYLRU
that could only be described as mimicking the
behavior of airline terrorists. The lawyer for the
“Flying Imams,” as they became known, was
Omar T. Mohammedi, who has served as president
of CAIR’s New York chapter.69 The imams also
66
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attempted to sue the anonymous passengers who
reported them, but House Republicans pushed
through a measure protecting whistleblowers in such
circumstances. If the imams’ suit had been
successful it would have essentially placed Muslims
beyond the pale of security-related scrutiny; anyone
who reported suspicious behavior by a Muslim in
an airport or airplane would have risked being sued
as an “Islamophobe.”
Six years before this, CAIR was already on the
offensive in a campaign that made clear its real
aim: to suppress any association between Islam and
the terrorists who acted in its name. In 2001, Tom
Clancy’s novel about Islamic terrorists, The Sum
of All Fears, was being made into a movie. CAIR
launched a successful campaign to pressure the
¿OPPDNHUVLQWRFKDQJLQJWKHWHUURULVWVRIWKHVFULSW
into some other kind of villain. Despite the fact that
WKH¿OPZDVWDUJHWHGIRUDSRVWDXGLHQFHWKH
¿OPPDNHUVERZHGWR&$,5¶VSUHVVXUHDQGUHFDVW
the villains as neo-Nazis. Film director Phil Alden
Robinson wrote abjectly to CAIR, “I hope you will
be reassured that I have no intention of promoting
negative images of Muslims or Arabs, and I wish
you the best in your continuing efforts to combat
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discrimination.”
,Q -XQH  &$,5 SXEOLVKHG D UHSRUW RQ
Islamophobia in America. It was called Same
Hate, New Target: Islamophobia and its Impact in
the United States7KHWLWOHUHÀHFWHGDPDLQWKHPH
of the anti-Islamophobia campaign, which is to
portray the effort to silence critics of Islamic jihad
as following in the footsteps of the civil rights
struggles of the past. As OIC Secretary General
Ihsanoglu explained “Islamophobia represents
a contemporary manifestation of racism and the
phenomenon must be addressed in that context.”
The CAIR report was published with an
introduction by Niwad Awad, who thanked Dr.
Hatem Bazian for his input. Bazian, an instructor at
8&%HUNHOH\LVDXELTXLWRXVVSHDNHUIRUWHUURULVW
support groups like the Palestine Solidarity
Movement. He gained notoriety in 2004 when he
called for “an Intifada in this country” in a speech
at Berkeley.
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The CAIR report is careful to begin with a
gesture of fairness, suggesting that not every critic
of Islam is an Islamophobe (“it is not appropriate
to label all, or even the majority of those, who
TXHVWLRQ ,VODP DQG 0XVOLPV DV ,VODPRSKREHV´ 
but then fails to provide a single example of what
WKRVHOHJLWLPDWHTXHVWLRQVPLJKWEHRUWRLGHQWLI\
a single individual whose criticisms of Islam
PLJKWEHVRUHJDUGHG,WWKHQGH¿QHV,VODPRSKRELD
as “close-minded prejudice against or hatred of
Islam and Muslims,” and lists the eight sweeping
principles of the Runnymede document as tests of
closed-mindedness.
Not surprisingly, CAIR has repeatedly and
consistently used the vagueness of those principles
to characterize as “prejudice” and “hatred”
any resistance to the global jihad, including
virtually all of the anti-terror legal measures and
policy procedures adopted by the United States
government beginning with the Patriot Act. In its
report CAIR displays its own open-mindedness
by demonizing as “Islamophobic” every public
¿JXUHZKRKDVZRUNHGHIIHFWLYHO\DJDLQVW,VODPLF
terrorism and supremacism.
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In a section titled “The Worst” – meaning
the worst Islamophobes – CAIR’s report smears
Daniel Pipes (“the grandfather of Islamophobia
in America”), Robert Spencer (“intellectualized
Islamophobia”), Steven Emerson (“anti-Muslim
propaganda mouth-piece”), former Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense Frank Gaffney (“loony-tunes
bigotry”), Brigitte Gabriel (“makes no attempt to
hide her efforts to de-humanize Muslims), Newt
Gingrich (“a consumer of the Islamophobic
narrative”), and Pamela Geller (“an anti-Islam
activist”).
Robert Spencer is a co-author of this booklet.
The CAIR report claims that “[Robert] Spencer
offers an intellectualized Islamophobia through
‘selectively ignoring’ Islamic texts and principles
WKDWGRQRW¿WKLVYLHZRI,VODPDVWKHHQHP\´LH
as purveyor of violent jihadist doctrines. As in so
many instances of CAIR’s claims, this is simply a
fabrication. In his books Onward Muslim Soldiers
and 7KH &RPSOHWH ,Q¿GHO¶V *XLGH WR WKH .RUDQ,
Spencer discusses the peaceful and tolerant verses
of the Qur’an in detail. But he also explains how
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mainstream Muslim exegetes regard the peaceful
YHUVHVZKLFKDUHFRQ¿QHGWRWKHHDUOLHUVHFWLRQVRI
the Qur’an as being superseded by the later violent
ones. Instead of responding to these observations
and possibly challenging them, CAIR prefers to
demonize the messenger and warn others not to
consider his analysis and its implications.
CAIR’s principal charge against Spencer is
WKDWKH³RSHUDWHVWKHEORJµ-LKDG:DWFK¶ZKLFKLV
notorious for its depiction of Islam as an inherently
violent faith that is a threat to world peace.” The
irony, of course, is that so many Muslims behave
on a daily basis as if Islam were an inherently
violent faith. If they were to stop acting on this
EHOLHIµ-LKDG:DWFK¶ZRXOGKDYHQRWKLQJWRUHSRUW
and would cease to exist. But it is characteristic
of CAIR’s Islamophobia campaign to pretend that
“Islamophobes” – not the Islamic jihadists – are
the problem.
CAIR also condemns Spencer for participating
in a 2006 conference honoring the murdered Pim
Fortuyn. CAIR doesn’t mention, of course, why
Fortuyn was murdered, for to do so would have
revealed that the real targets of violence in the
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Netherlands are non-Muslim critics of Islam, not
Muslims.
A comment on CAIR’s report by its legislative
director, Corey Saylor. reveals its bottom line,
which is to silence critics of Islamic supremacism
and global jihad: “This report shows that Americans
who embrace pluralism must act together to prevent
Islamophobia from being accepted in mainstream
society.” In other words, in the name of tolerance
Americans are being asked to suppress the criticism
RI,VODPLFMLKDGLVPWKDW&$,5¿QGVREMHFWLRQDEOH
To speak out against Islamic jihad and Islamic
supremacism, in this Orwellian perspective, is to
discriminate against Muslims.
Worse, it is to collude with anti-Muslim
WHUURULVWV$VRI-XO\WKHUHKDGEHHQPRUHWKDQ
 WHUURULVW DWWDFNV E\ ,VODPLF MLKDGLVWV VLQFH
the September 11 attacks, with an even greater
number of victims. During the same period, there
had been no terrorist attacks against Muslims – at
OHDVW QRW E\ QRQ0XVOLPV %XW RQ -XO\  
a violent attack against alleged supporters of the
“Islamization” of Norway took place in Oslo and
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Utoya.80 The attack was committed by a deranged
individual named Anders Behring Breivik who
blew up a government building in Oslo, killing
8 and then proceeded to the youth camp of the
reigning Norwegian political party on the island of
Utoya where he killed 68 others.81
Two days later, the New York Times ran a
front-page story attempting to link Robert Spencer
and other anti-jihad writers to the killings. The
evidence? A 1,500-page manifesto written by
the killer, which contained clippings of articles
with references to Spencer’s writings on Islam
and Islamic jihad. The majority of the references
actually appeared in a single article in which
6SHQFHU ZDV TXRWHG DORQJVLGH &RQGROHH]D 5LFH
and Tony Blair.82 Others were contained in an article
E\DWKLUGSDUW\LQZKLFK6SHQFHUZDVTXRWHGRQ
historical background information about Islam.
1RWDVLQJOH6SHQFHUTXRWHFDOOHGIRUYLROHQFH
against Muslims or their supporters. Indeed not a
80
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single one of the Oslo killer’s victims was a Muslim.83
Yet, without any other evidence, the Times article
claimed that these scattered references to Spencer’s
VFKRODUO\GHVFULSWLRQVRI,VODP³GHHSO\LQÀXHQFHG´
a mass murderer. The Times article was titled
“Killings in Norway Spolight anti-Muslim Thought
in the U.S.” In other words, according to the Times,
Robert Spencer had committed a thought crime.84
There is no doubt that the Times would have
been outraged if anyone had suggested that Al Gore
was responsible for the terrorist attacks committed
by the Unabomber because Gore’s writing on
the environment was cited in his manifesto, or
that Noam Chomsky was complicit in Osama
bin Laden’s crimes because the late terrorist had
recommended a Chomsky book in one of his fatwas.
The difference is that while Gore’s and Chomsky’s
views mirrored the Times’ own attitudes, the Times’
attack on Spencer was on a target who had already
EHHQ LGHQWL¿HG DV DQ ,VODPRSKREH DQG WKHUHE\
worthy of burning.
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The Islamophobia Campaign on American
Campuses
Following its grand strategy of “destroying
the Western civilization from within,” the
Muslim Brotherhood created the Muslim
6WXGHQWV$VVRFLDWLRQDVWKH¿UVWRILWVQHWZRUNRI
organizations to carry out the mission. Universities
are receiving money from the Organization
of Islamic Cooperation to promote its antiIslamophobia campaign. For example, the OIC
funneled $325,000 through CAIR to Georgetown
8QLYHUVLW\ WR ¿QDQFH DQWL,VODPRSKRELD HIIRUWV
But the activists directly involved in those efforts
on college campuses are groups like the Muslim
Students Association and its aggressive ally,
6WXGHQWVIRU-XVWLFHLQ3DOHVWLQH7KHVHDUHVSRQVRUV
of “Israel Apartheid Weeks” designed to demonize
WKH VWDWH RI ,VUDHO DQG DFFXVH -HZV RI VWHDOLQJ
Muslim land.
In the spring of 2011, student legislators at
three University of California campuses – Davis,
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles – passed identical
resolutions against Islamophobia. The text of each
of the resolutions was lifted almost verbatim from
WKH5XQQ\PHGHGH¿QLWLRQDQGZDVVSRQVRUHGE\


the Muslim Students Association and a coalition of
leftwing student groups.
The UCLA resolution was passed on May 24.
Two weeks earlier, David Horowitz had delivered
an hour-long lecture at the university, sponsored
by Bruin Republicans. The speech was videotaped
and Frontpagemagazine.com posted the video and
an unedited transcript of the speech on its website.
The “Resolution Against Islamophobia” was
sponsored by the Muslim Students Association and
passed the student government council at UCLA
by a 10-0 vote. The resolution declared, “UCLA
is a UC Campus Against Islamophobia.” Among
the “Whereas” clauses justifying its necessity, the
resolution cited the speech Horowitz had given
opposing Israel Apartheid Week as “Islamphobic.”
The UCLA resolution described “Islamophobia” in these words taken almost verbatim from
the Runnymede proclamation:
,VODPRSKRELDLVGH¿QHGDVLGHRORJLHV
beliefs, and actions that perpetuate
inaccurate and xenophobic views
58

toward the culture and practice of
,VODP DQG WKH SHUVRQL¿FDWLRQ RI LWV
followers, such as being seen as
monolithic, seen as a separate and
‘other’ culture that does not share
common values, seen as inferior to
the West, seen as violent, aggressive,
and supportive of terrorism, seen as
sexist and oppressive of women,
seen as a political ideology used
for political advantage, anti Muslim
hostility, and exclusionary or
discriminatory practices against
Muslims from mainstream society;
In other words, the UCLA student government
has declared itself against statements about Islam
that are “inaccurate,” by which it means statements
to the effect that Islamic law discriminates against
women and gays, that Islamic texts denigrate
³LQ¿GHOV´ DQG HQFRXUDJH YLROHQFH DJDLQVW WKHP
that Islamic imams support terrorism, or that
Islamic political parties regard Islam as a political
ideology.
UCLA students are no longer permitted to
notice – or more accurately to say out loud – that
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the ruling Islamic party in Gaza, Hamas, is actually
political. Nor may they link the Islamic teachings
FRGL¿HG E\ D ZDUULRU QDPHG 0XKDPPDG XUJLQJ
KLVIROORZHUVWRVOD\LQ¿GHOVDQGFXWRIIWKHLUKHDGV
to Islamic terrorists who invoke those beliefs when
VOD\LQJLQ¿GHOVE\FXWWLQJRIIWKHLUKHDGV
Absurd and dangerous as this effort to outlaw
free speech was, not a single elected student
government leader voted against this resolution.
Not one.
This is how the UCLA resolution characterized
the Horowitz speech:
Whereas, On Wednesday May
11th controversial speaker David
Horowitz made false allegations on
campus against the Muslim Students
Association and the Afrikan Student
Union, and further instilled hate against
Muslims by stating that, “Islam is a
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sick, sick culture”
No evidence was provided – nor does any exist
– that Horowitz made any allegations against the
AfrikanStudent Union, let alone false ones.85 The
resolution did provide a citation for the alleged
Horowitz statement that Islam is a sick culture,
and was linked to an audio version of the speech
Horowitz had given on May 11. In the speech,
Horowitz discussed the practice of suicide bombing,
which had become the weapon of choice for the
second Palestinian Intifada. Horowitz observed
that American leftists who support the Palestinians
excuse the practice by arguing that the Palestinians
are “desperate” and have “no choice” but to use this
ZHDSRQ+RURZLW]FULWLFL]HGWKHVHMXVWL¿FDWLRQV
People have been oppressed
for thousands of years, horribly
oppressed. Enslaved. Massacred.
85
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And yet, in thousands of years of
recorded history, there has never
before, never, been a people that
has strapped bombs onto its own
children, told them to go ahead and
blow up other children. And if you
do, you’re going to go to heaven.
And if you’re lucky enough to be
PDOH\RX¶UHJRLQJWRJHWYLUJLQV
That is sick. That’s a sick death cult
is what -(Applause)
Well, every one of you who applauded …
[and so forth]86
It is obvious from this excerpt of the transcript of
Horowitz’s speech that the “sick” reference refers
to the practice of suicide bombing and its rationale,
which views suicide bombers as martyrs who will
HQWHU3DUDGLVH7KHUHIHUHQFHLVVSHFL¿FDOO\WRWKH
Palestinian culture of death, obviously framed by
the Hamas version of Islam. In other words, what
the Muslim Students Association and the resolution
86
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were actually saying was that Hamas’s death cult
version of Islam is Islam. Horowitz didn’t say this;
the Muslim Students Association and the UCLA
student legislators in effect did.
These students aspire to be political leaders.
They are students at one of the top dozen schools
in America, and there didn’t seem to be an adult
around to teach them what a democracy was or what
a totalitarian concept like “Islamophobia” portends.
And that should be troubling to all Americans.
Unholy Alliances
The Muslim Brotherhood’s grand strategy
memorandum contains a section emphasizing the
crucial importance of gaining “a mastery of the art
of coalitions” in order to achieve the jihadists’s goal
±FRQTXHVWRIWKHQRQ0XVOLPZRUOG7KHFRDOLWLRQV
referred to are of Muslim organizations, but perhaps
the chief asset of the jihadists is a coalition of nonMuslims – European and American progressives –
who support the anti-Islamophobia campaign. This
coalition has a venerable antecedent in the support
progressives provided to the Soviet totalitarians
during the Cold War.
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In 2008, the leftwing watchdog organization
Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting (FAIR)
published a lengthy “report” called Smearcasting:
How Islamophobes Spread Bigotry, Fear, and
Misinformation. The FAIR report focused on a list
of “Islamophobia’s Dirty Dozen,” which began
with FoxNews anchors Bill O’Reilly, Sean Hannity
and Glenn Beck, and went on to include the two
authors of this essay, investigative reporter Steven
Emerson, scholar Daniel Pipes, authors Michelle
Malkin and Mark Steyn and others. The FAIR
³VWXG\´ZDVHQWLUHO\PDGHXSRITXRWHVOLIWHGRXW
RI FRQWH[W RU PLVUHSRUWHG LQ WKH ¿UVW SODFH DQG
then presented as self-evident examples of antiMuslim bigotry. Thus an observation made by
David Horowitz (described as “the Islamophobia
movement’s premier promoter”) is presented as
a claim by Horowitz that “between 150 million
DQG  PLOOLRQ 0XVOLPV VXSSRUW D KRO\ ZDU´
What Horowitz actually said is that public opinion
VXUYH\VLQWKH0XVOLPZRUOGDIWHULQFOXGLQJ
RQHFRQGXFWHGE\DO-D]HHUDUHSRUWHGWKDWEHWZHHQ
10% and 50% of Muslims considered Osama bin
Laden a hero.
In December 2010, the +XI¿QJWRQ 3RVW ran a
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lengthy diatribe by Max Blumenthal called “The
Great Islamophobic Crusade,” which began with
WKH FODLP WKDW ³1LQH \HDUV DIWHU  K\VWHULD
about Muslims in American life has gripped the
country.”According to Blumenthal, “this spasm of
anti-Muslim bigotry… [is] the fruit of an organized,
long-term campaign by a tight confederation of
ULJKWZLQJDFWLYLVWVDQGRSHUDWLYHVZKR¿UVWIRFXVHG
on Islamophobia soon after the September 11th
attacks, but only attained critical mass during the
Obama era.”88 It did so, according to Blumenthal,
because of conservative resentment over Obama’s
election and because “representatives of the Israel
OREE\ DQG WKH -HZLVK$PHULFDQ HVWDEOLVKPHQW
launched a campaign against pro-Palestinian
campus activism that would prove a seedbed for
everything to come.” According to Blumenthal,
³>,VODPRSKRELD@UHÀHFWVDQDJJUHVVLYHO\SUR,VUDHO
VHQVLELOLW\ ZLWK LWV NH\ ¿JXUHV YHQHUDWLQJ WKH
-HZLVK VWDWH DV D 0LGGOH (DVWHUQ )RUW$SDFKH RQ
the front lines of the Global War on Terror….”89
Not surprisingly, Blumenthal’s list of
conspirators mirrored the “Worst” list of the CAIR
88
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report and included several of the “Dirty Dozen”
from the FAIR document. Among those Blumenthal
LGHQWL¿HG DV PHPEHUV RI WKH FDEDO ZHUH 5REHUW
Spencer, Pamela Geller, Newt Gingrich, David
Horowitz and the Dutch politician Geert Wilders.
Like every attack on Islamophobia, Blumenthal’s
did not devote a single sentence to examining the
analyses or answering the arguments laid out in
a library of books written by the targets of their
defamation.
Six months later the Southern Policy Law
Center published an “Intelligence Report”
called “Anti-Muslim Bigotry.” The SPLC had
distinguished itself in a previous report by tarring
establishment conservative organizations like the
American Enterprise Institute as “racist.” The new
report summarized the Blumenthal article and
featured one of its own: “The Anti-Muslim Inner
Circle” by Robert Steinback.90 Steinback lists ten
members of this inner circle (including Robert
Spencer, David Horowitz and Brigitte Gabriel)
90
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who have never been in a room together and in
most cases have never met or even corresponded.
It is a “circle” whose sole agenda is the defamation
of its members.
In September 2010, the Hamas-associated CAIR
published a “Guide to Challenging Islamophobia.”91
One month later, the Center for American Progress,
a Democratic Party brains trust, put on a panel called
“Challenging Islamophobia.”92 The panel included
an Episcopal priest and Wajahat Ali, author of a
blog that, among other complaints, bemoaned the
³SHUVHFXWLRQ´RIWKH$PHULFDQ7DOLEDQ-RKQ:DONHU
Lindh, and referred to him as “an innocent victim
of America’s ‘war on terror.’”93 A third panelist
ZDV+DULV7DULQ:DVKLQJWRQ2I¿FH'LUHFWRURIWKH
Muslim Public Affairs Council, an organization that
has declared “Israelis are the worst terrorists in the
world,” and described Hezbollah as “a liberation
organization.”94
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Manufacturing Hate Crimes
A major feature of the anti-Islamophobia
campaign is the misrepresentation of the status
of Muslims in America. Thus, according to the
O.I.C.’s Ihsanoglu, “Muslims are being targeted by
a campaign of defamation, denigration, stereotyping,
intolerance and discrimination.”95 According to
CAIR’s 2011 Islamophobia report “In 2009 and
2010, Muslims continued to face barriers to their
IXOODQGHTXDOSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ$PHULFDQVRFLHW\´96
According to Max Blumenthal, “hysteria about
Muslims in American life has gripped the
country.”
Neither the barriers nor the hysteria, however,
prevented President Obama from appointing Arif
Alikhan, a Muslim with a record of opposing antiterror efforts as Assistant Secretary for Policy
Development at the Department of Homeland
Security. Nor did they prevent the president from
appointing to the Homeland Security Advisory
Council Kareem Shora. As Executive Director
95
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of the American-Arab Anti-Discrimination
Committee (ADC), Shora has consistently joined
CAIR and other Islamic supremacist groups in
lobbying against anti-terror initiatives. Nor did
they prevent the President from appointing as
special envoy to the O.I.C., Rashad Hussain.
Husain had distinguished himself by decrying the
alleged “persecution” of convicted terrorist and
3DOHVWLQLDQ,VODPLF-LKDGOHDGHU6DPLDO$ULDQ1RU
did barriers to Muslims and anti-Muslim hysteria,
prevent President Obama from making Dalia
Mogahed his adviser on Muslim affairs. In October
2009, Mogahed declared on British television that
most Muslim women worldwide associate Islamic
law with “gender justice.”
Obama even included the leader of a Muslim
Brotherhood front – Islamic Society of North
America (ISNA) president Ingrid Mattson – as
one of the clerics chosen to pray at the National
Cathedral on his Inauguration Day. Obama also
VHQW KLV 6HQLRU $GYLVHU 9DOHULH -DUUHWW WR EH WKH
keynote speaker at ISNA’s national convention
in 2009. Huma Abedin, deputy chief of staff to
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton comes from a
prominent Muslim Brotherhood family. Moreover,
these examples do not begin to exhaust the
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Brotherhood’s penetration of the highest levels of
the political establishment.
Such instances aside, the idea that anti-Muslim
prejudice is an urgent problem that needs to be
aggressively addressed is greatly exaggerated.
According to the 2009 FBI report on “hate
FULPHV´-HZVQRW0XVOLPVPDGHXSWKUHHIRXUWKV
RI YLFWLPV RI ZKDW DUH FODVVL¿HG DV UHOLJLRXVO\
motivated hate crimes – not a few of which were
FRPPLWWHGE\0XVOLPVDJDLQVW-HZV%\FRQWUDVW
hate crimes against Muslims made up only eight
SHUFHQWRIFULPHVWKXVFODVVL¿HGRUDWRWDORI
in a nation of 300 million people.
To support its case that rampant Islamophobia
is a problem, the leading Muslim civil rights
organization, CAIR, has not hesitated to fabricate
anti-Muslim hate crimes. In 2005, Daniel Pipes and
Sharon Chadha published an article identifying six
incidents falsely described as hate crimes in CAIR’s
UHSRUW7KHVHLQFOXGHG³WKH-XO\FDVH
of apparent arson at a Muslim-owned grocery store
in Everett, Washington,” in which “investigators
TXLFNO\GHWHUPLQHGWKDW0LU]D$NUDPWKHVWRUH¶V
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operator, staged the arson to avoid meeting his
scheduled payments and to collect on an insurance
policy. Although Akram’s antics had already been
exposed as a fraud, CAIR continues to list this case
as an anti-Muslim hate crime. In another incident, a
Muslim-owned market was burned down in Texas
in August 2004. Although the Muslim owner was
DUUHVWHGWKHIROORZLQJPRQWKIRUKDYLQJVHWWKH¿UH
himself, CAIR included the case in its report.98
If CAIR sincerely wanted to diminish the
concerns that reasonable Americans may have
about the Islamic jihad and the extent of its
support in the Muslim community, they could do
so effectively by condemning the jihad instead of
attacking its opponents. They could direct their
indignation towards those Muslims who commit
violent acts in the name of Islam. They could
repudiate the statements their own leaders have
made expressing their desire to see the Constitution
replaced by Islamic law. They could state clearly
DQG XQHTXLYRFDOO\ WKDW $PHULFDQ DQG ,VUDHOL
civilians are innocent victims of Islamic terrorists,
and condemn their sister organization Hamas for
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targeting them and for calling for the “obliteration
of Israel.” They could promote the teaching in
PRVTXHVDQGPDGUDVVDVWKDW0XVOLPVPXVWFRH[LVW
peacefully as equalsZLWKLQ¿GHOVRQDSHUPDQHQW
basis. And they could oppose blasphemy laws,
such as the anti-Islamophobia resolutions they
are promoting, which are a direct assault on the
American Bill of Rights.

Conclusion
In 2009, the Obama Administration departed
from other Western nations and joined Egypt in
supporting a resolution in the U.N.’s Human Rights
Council to recognize exceptions to free speech for
“any negative racial and religious stereotyping.”99
Egypt has long prosecuted journalists and others
for insulting Islam. One Egyptian journal was
banned for publishing a poem that compared
God to a villager who feeds ducks and milks
cows. In praising the resolution, the Egyptian
ambassador to the U.N. observed that “freedom of
expression has been sometimes misused” and that
99
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an understanding of the “true nature of this right”
ZRXOGUHTXLUHJRYHUQPHQWUHVWULFWLRQV,QVWHDGRI
dissenting from his attack on free speech, the US
Ambassador praised “this joint project with Egypt”
as an attempt to achieve “tolerance and the dignity
of all human beings.”100
7KLV WURXEOHVRPH DWWLWXGH ZDV UHDI¿UPHG
E\ 6HFUHWDU\  RI  6WDWH  +LOODU\  &OLQWRQ LQ -XO\
2011 when she commented on attempts by the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation to criminalize
Islamophobia. Secretary Clinton spoke of “the
false divide that pits religious sensitivities against
freedom of expression.”101 But from the point of
view of the Islamic states this is not about religious
sensitivities. It is about religious obligations, and
therefore the only way to end the divide is to restrict
freedom of expression.
In a column drawing attention to this resolution
FDOOHG³-XVW6D\1R7R%ODVSKHP\/DZV´*HRUJH
:DVKLQJWRQ 8QLYHUVLW\ ODZ SURIHVVRU -RQDWKDQ
Turley wrote: “Thinly disguised blasphemy laws
are often defended as necessary to protect the
100
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ideals of tolerance and pluralism. They ignore the
fact that the laws achieve tolerance through the
ultimate act of intolerance: criminalizing the ability
of some individuals to denounce sacred or sensitive
values. We do not need free speech to protect
popular thoughts or popular people. It is designed
to protect those who challenge the majority and
its institutions.” Turley concluded: “Criticism
of religion is the very measure of the guarantee
of free speech – the literal sacred institution of
society.”102
The rise of secular messianic movements like
Communism, socialism and progressivism has
paralleled the decline of organized religion. Not
coincidentally their worldviews bear a striking
resemblance to the creeds they replaced. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the chief sponsors of
blasphemy laws and the attitudes associated with
them have been the movements associated with the
political left.
It is no accident that the movement to outlaw
Islamophobia should be deeply indebted to the
secular left and its campaign to stigmatize its
opponents by indiscriminately applying repugnant
102
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terms to them like “racist.” Therefore, the left has
sponsored the creation of “hate crime” laws as
precursors of the desire blasphemy laws. “Hate
crime” claws are by their very nature crimes against
thought. A crime of violence is a crime whatever
the motivation. Making it a “hate crime” merely
criminalizes the alleged motive.
The very term “Islamophobe” has roots in
leftist political jargon, as a variation on the term
“homophobe.” But “homophobe” is itself a
coinage derived from similar categories – “racist”
and “sexist” – which the left has detached from
any meaning other than disagreement with its
own agendas, and which it has then deployed to
stigmatize and silence its critics. Islamophobe is
but the latest of these weapons.
The demagogue Huey Long once said that
if totalitarianism came to the United States, it
would come calling itself anti-totalitarianism – or
tolerance. Islamophobia is the perfect totalitarian
GRFWULQHDVLWLVWKH¿UVWVWHSLQRXWODZLQJIUHHGRP
of speech – and therefore freedom itself – in the
name of religious tolerance.



